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Background and aim
- Clean label iniciatives
- Utilization of starter cultures for reduction of nitrates to nitrites during incubation period before heat treatment

The aim of this paper was to determine the change of the sensory traits of semi-durable sausages produced under
different incubation temperature and duration

Materials and methods
- Manufacture of semi-durable sausages with the addition of Staphylococcus carnosus and nitrates vs. typical
nitrite added sausages
- Four experimental treatments differentiated in incubation temperature (30 and 40 °C) and duration (1.5 and 3
hours) prior heat treatment
- The difference from control test was used and 18 trained assessors participated (indicated the magnitude of
the difference between samples and provided information in which attributes the samples differed)
- One-way ANOVA to determine if a significant difference between treatments existed; the Dunnett’s test for
treatment comparison against to the blind control
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control treatment; B-30-1.5: incubation temperature 30 °C and duration 1.5 hours; B-30-3: incubation temperature 30 °C and duration 3 hours; B-40-1.5:
incubation temperature 40 °C and duration 1.5 hours; B-40-3: incubation temperature 40 °C and duration 3 hours
2 Average difference between control and test treatments where 0 meant no difference and 5 extremely different
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Conclusions
- It was not founded that the sausages of the experimental treatments B-30-1.5, B-30-3 and B-40-1.5 were
significantly sensory different from the sausages of the control treatment.
- It can be expected that the application of a lower temperature and duration of incubation (treatments B-30-1.5,
B-30-3 and B-40-1.5) will not lead to the development of sensory attributes that would significantly change the
perceptual impression so such incubation conditions could be applied in the production of semi-permanent
sausages.

